Let us help you find your “talent” to share!
Volunteers are the heart and soul of our school and allow us to create a magical program
that will foster self-confidence, independence, a love of God, and a life-long love of
learning.
Volunteering is a great way to CONNECT… interact with staff and other parents, develop
friendships, and get a first-hand understanding of the daily “magic” in our school. With
everyone working TOGETHER, we hope to create a year filled with many wonderful
opportunities. What a positive message to share with your kids that you take an interest
and support their education and that family members work together.
We recognize that everyone’s lives are busy and time is valuable so we pray that
many helping hands and hearts will make light work for all.
We truly can’t do it without you!!

"Volunteers don't necessarily have the time, but they have the
heart." --Anonymous

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
It truly takes a VILLAGE… Although we still need to keep the number of people in our building to a minimum, we have MANY things to accomplish and opportunities for families
to be a part of “the magic”.
Please take a moment to complete this form (we have something for EVERYONE to share in our year) and return to the Preschool Office by the end of the first week of school so
we can start the planning process. Thank you again for your support!
Parent Name:_________________________________ Email: ______________________________________ Child’s Class: ___________________________
Yes, Count me
in!

Event & Volunteer Opportunity

Notes

Brief Event Description

“X” all that apply.

I would like to be an “ANGEL” –
No preference – put me where I’m needed
Co-Room Parents

2 for each
class

Preschool Office Support

Arts/Crafts
LS “Sprouting New Friends” Buddy Family

Summer
2022

Maintenance/Construction/Carpentry/
“Guest” Scientist/Naturalist Role

Service Learning Committee
Family Events Support
Preschool Entry Decorating

Monthly

Substitute

As needed

I’ll share my talent!
Playground/Imaginative Play/Outdoor
Classroom Support

Our ANGELS are the wonderful souls who are willing to help with
anything throughout the year! We have something for everyone!!
Organize volunteers for classroom projects, prep work/needs, and for
various school events; keep parents informed of classroom events.
Hospitality: help with support when families have special needs/events
Attend occasional School Guild Meetings
Assist about 1-2 times a month in the Office with organizing, bulletin
boards, Scholastic book order sorting, classroom material prep, toy
disinfecting, and other tasks- this is an invaluable support for the office
and for the teachers!! 
Share your art/craft talents with various projects and ideas.
Become a Buddy Family for new family in 2022/2023 to help them
become acquainted with Little Sprout’s.
Check and repair equipment, assist with painting and organization, help
maintain safety of playground, assist with various carpentry projects.
We are brainstorming a list of topics and would love to tap into the talents
of our community to share some science/nature lessons with our PreK.
This could be a one time role or could occur more frequently. It would
entail creating engaging, hands on 30 minute lessons for 4 prek classes.
Help with Service Projects as part of our “Year of Growing Goodness”
Assist with special family nights during the year- the LHS Guild
coordinates most of these and will contact you prior to planning events
Decorate our preschool entry to make it warm and welcoming (2 doors
and outside area, maybe a holiday headband for Elmo for major holidays)
on a monthly basis- this job could be shared
We need parents to help sub as assistants in classrooms as
teachers/assistants need to be out
ie.: gardening, share a profession, instrument, craft – let us know your
talent _______________________
We are always finding creative projects to enhance the imaginative play of
our little ones and could use some help putting our ideas into action.

Reminder- turn in form to preschool office by the end of the first week of school so we can plan the fun!
Many helping hands make light work!

